Oncogenes and Retroviruses: Evaluation of Basic Findings and Clinical Potential (Progress in Clinical and Biological Research, vol 119) T E O'Connor & F J Rauscher jr (ed) pp 280 £26 New York: Alan R Liss 1983 The immense amount of effort expended in studying how RNA tumour viruses cause cancer in animals has finally paid off for those interested in the disease in humans. Not only has a bonafide human RNA tumour virus now been isolated (HTLV) but the underlying mechanisms and genes involved in the animal systems have turned out to be extremely relevant for human cancers. This book presents a series of papers covering these areas of research up to mid-1982. The book is well ordered, beginning with papers concerning the two known mechanisms by which RNA tumour viruses promote neoplastic changes in cells, i.e. the insertional activation of cellular genes and the introduction of viral oncogenes. These are the studies which led to the identification of a set of cellular genes in the human genome with the potential, at least, for being converted into oncogenes. The book contains papers on proteins which may interact with oncogene products (e.g. p 53), the use of the transfection assay to detect cellular oncogenes, and the chromosomal localization and expression of cellular proto-oncogenes. The final paper of the book, rightly, goes back to RNA tumour viruses with an excellent review of HTLV. Overall, the book should be useful to wellinformed clinicians and research workers in related fields who wish to appreciate some of the background research which has led to the recent excitement concerning cellular oncogenes in human tumours. However, the book is probably a little advanced for anyone not at ease with modern cell and molecular biology and, as is almost inevitable with such a book, it is by now too out of date for an 'oncogene specialist'. The Problems in Practice Series seeks to provide 'practical and useful advice' to general practitioners, whilst admitting that some 'matters important to family doctors' should be sought elsewhere, i.e. in books written by general practitioners rather than by those based in hospital. Roslyn Corney has ably fulfilled her brief, leaving me wondering, however, whether any general practitioners will change their behaviour and attitudes to social workers after reading this volume.
Thus, the first difficulty is the somewhat pedestrian style, enlivened by no case histories, examples or even any human vignette. The second is linked with the firstthe topics dissolve into generality: 'Some [local authorities] have a wide range of facilities while others have only a few'; who would have guessed it? I suggest, nevertheless, that Ms Corney's work will be a valuable text for discussion within group practices and between practices and social work departments. It should assist in the development of what one might term 'at risk' work and, perhaps most useful of all, in developing lists, aide-memoires and hand-outs of the various facilities and resources available locally, working, as it were, downhill from the national examples given here.
Perhaps my main reservation is the apparent equivalence given by this series to social care problems and (as the other titles) cardiology, otolaryngology or peripheral vascular disease. I would not wish any GP trainee of mine to feel that duty is done by devoting equal time to the study of the problems considered in this book and any medical specialty or sub-specialty however enthralling and/or scientific.
As a snide aside, I was surprised that Ms Corney seems to refer throughout to general practitioners as 'he' and social workers as 'she'! 
